Cognitive functioning of alcoholics and its relationship with prognosis.
In a preliminary study a group of 30 alcoholics were subjected to psychological tests to explore the influence of regular alcohol intake on their cognitive functioning and its relationship with prognosis. The functions chosen were, arousal and maintenance of attention, verbal intelligence and performance intelligence. Tests used were the Binet Kamat test of intelligence and Bhatia short scale. Level of education was positively correlated with attention-span and verbal intelligence, but not with performance intelligence. The inter-test discrepancy alone on the performance intelligence test could be assessed for evaluation of cognitive impairment. Poor P.Q. scorers sought medical consultation before their mid thirties and had earlier onset of alcoholism. Elder addicts (above 35 years) showed more abstraction deficiency. The higher the P.Q. the higher was its' positive correlation with adjustment to work, but not to family.